For Immediate Release

Red Card Sports Bar Is The Only Place To Be On Super Bowl Sunday
Vancouver, BC (February 1st, 2012) -- Named by those in the know as the absolute best place to watch a sports event,
Red Card is undoubtedly the ‘go to place’ for the Super Bowl this Sunday. With 18 hi-def TV’s, two of which are 106”
projectors, you will not miss a single moment of the action, including Madonna’s half time show. And what’s Super Bowl
without amazing beer and food specials? All day at Red Card you can enjoy pints of Stanley Park Amber and Pilsner for
just $5.00. Lovers of coveted Westcoast IPA Green Flash will be excited to know its back in stock and on tap this
weekend at Red Card (one of the few bars in town to have it). And, of course, we will be pouring our very own Red Card
Lager specially brewed for us by Sleemans.
In addition to our regular great menu, the Red Card chefs are featuring three Super Bowl specials. Chow down on Red
Card Super Bowl chili – 24 hour braised Angus beef with fresh mozzarella for just $13.00. Or get a load of our special
Red Card Poutine with Super Bowl Chili Fries consisting of 24 hour braised Angus beef Chili on house cut fries and fresh
mozzarella for $10.00 Our specially imported wood burning oven from Italy will be turning out a Super Bowl
‘Touchdown’ Pizza with unique ingredients in honour of the day for $14.00.
Come dressed in your favourite team jersey or shirt and enter to win a $120 gift certificate for the ladies and a football
jersey for the guys.
Doors open at 10 a.m. and get ready to party. First come – first served. For large group inquiries or reservations of
more than 10 people, please email info@redcardsportsbar.ca. A credit card will be required and restrictions may apply.
-30About Red Card Sports Bar - Red Card features Italian-inspired comfort food made with fresh,
local ingredients and prepared to the highest of standards. Whether you are in the mood for crisp,
mouth-watering pizzas fired up in an authentic Italian stone oven, or traditional Italian classics,
Red Card’s menu is sure to satisfy.
Red Card features 16 beers on tap and over 40 beers from around the globe, including Asian bottled brands, American
microbreweries and traditional sports-related favourites. Accompanied by an eclectic cocktail menu and hand-picked
wine list with by the glass and celebratory selections, Red Card has revolutionized the Vancouver bar industry with its
unique concept and immaculate execution.
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